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Tuesday,Aprll9, 1985 · TheDaily 
astern News . . . will be mostly sunny and warmer . .  Highs in the upper 40s with light variable winds becoming south about 1 0 mph in the afternoon. Fair and not quite so cold Tuesday night. Lows in 
the30s. 
blocking a portion of Seventh Street in 
the Physical Plant did not stop this student 
om taking a ride Monday. The street will be 
closed indefinitely while workers install piping 
from the plant to storage tanks across the street. 
(News photo by Frank Polich) 
ev�nth street detoured _for block, 




U of I contract 
by Maureen Foertsch 
A University of Illinois contract draft proposal to 
create an acadeinic senate met opposition Monday 
from Eastern's union members. 
Four faculty members in attendance Monday at a 
meeting open only to union members said the 
majority of those at the meeting were opposed to the 
proposal's suggestion to create an academic senate 
which would replace the current Council on 
Academic Affairs and Faculty Senate. 
The meeting was conducted to garner suggestions 
for amendmen�s to the contract draft from Eastern's 
union membership. · 
Response at the meeting was favorable toward the 
section of the proposal calling for removal Of 
presidential veto power over academic senate action, 
the instructors said. 
· 
English instructor Frank McCormick said, "A 
sfraw poll taken at the meeting showed- that the 
majority of those in attendance did not favor the 
proposal, but did favor part three" which calls for 
the denial of presidential veto power-:-----· 
Don ·Dolton, president of Eastern's UPI chapter, 
said, "Both the CAA and Faculty Senate- recom­
mended to disapprove the whole article." He added 
that "everyone" in attendance was willing to support 
parts of the article, but "certainly not everything." 
"It was not unanimous opposition," he said. 
English instructor David Raybin said, "The im­
pression I got was that most people liked the idea of 
more decision-making control, but not the idea of the 
academic senate.'' 
Faculty Senate Chairman Ken Sutton agreed, 
saying, "I think we overwhelming voiced opposition. 
I think the majority there rejected the proposal-ex­
cept the very last part" which calls for the denial of 
presidential veto power. 
Carol Elder, UPI chief negotiator and executive 
vice president for the Board of Governors council of 
UPI, said, "Almost all said they were in favor of get­
-ting more strength even if they were against the 
academic senate." · 
y Zurawski said. there shouldn't be any 
problems." 
major "The idea of a single governing body w� not 
looked upon with favor," physical education in­
structor Alice Stoughton said. 
·p of Seventh Street in 
of the Power Plant will be 
for about one month 
of Eastern's ongoing 
• · .• ersion project. 
ical Plant Director Evertt 
said a hole is being ex­
across Seventh Street and 
·versity-owned property 
from the Power Plant to 
three 40,000 gallon oil 
d utility lines as a part of 
conversion project. 
oil stored in the tanks will 
as a backup fuel supply in 
t that coal could not be 
to the university, he 
However, Alms did not know 
the exact cost of the excavation 
because it is included in the $8.5 
million cost of the entire project 
which is targeted for completion 
by Dec. l, 1986. 
Campus Police Chief Tom 
Larson said since Monday, traf­
fic has been routed around the 
area by signs directing vehicles to 
use, Hayes Avenue, Garfield 
A venue and Johnson Street to go 
over to Ninth Street. 
"The detour will cause some 
inconvenience because Seventh 
Street is one of the main arteries 
around campus," he said. "But 
Alms agreed saying he did not 
believe any major problems 
would be caused by the ex­
cavation. 
"It will be utter chaos and con­
fusion until everyone learns to go 
down Ninth Street," he said. 
"But after awhile, it should just 
cause some inconvenience.'' 
When the coal conversion 
project, funded by state and 
U.S. Department ofEnegry gran­
ts, is completed Eastern's Power 
Plant will be run by coal. Oil and 
natural gas will be used as stand­
by fuels. 
"The idea the existing governing bodies would 
have more power rather than serve in an advisory 
capacity was looked upon with favor," Stoughton, 
. who is also a member of Faculty Senate, added. 
The proposal suggesting the creation of. an 
academic senate states: 
''Each university shall have an Academic Senate 
composed of and elected by university employees. 
Each Senate shall have proportional. representation 
of teaching professionals, resource professionals, 
and academic staff professionals, from each major 
academic and academic supp<;>rt unit. Senators shall 
be elected for staggered three-year terms.'' 
' The Academic Senate at each university shall 
have jurisdiction over acad,emic standards, grading 
(See UPI, page 6) 
iteHouse: Proposal one-sided, propaganda ploy 
INGTON (AP)-The Reagan 
tion has notified the Soviet 
t it has rejected as "one­
proposal by Mikhail S. Gor­
to halt the deployment of 
nuclear missiles aimed at. 
Europe, U.S. officials said 
C. McFarlane, the White 
tional ·security advisor,. said 
· "stration has told Moscow 
no basis for a balanced out-
idential advisor told NBC 
in responding to the Soviet 
leader's announced moratorium "we 
have pointed out the problems that we 
find with this kind of one-sided 
proposal." · 
Specifically, McFarlane said, the 
Soviet Union . has 1,200 nuclear 
warheads already installed on in­
termediate range SS-20 missiles, an ad­
vantage of more than 8-to-1 over the 
NATO allies. 
As a result, he said, "we're trying to 
point out that this is no basis for a 
balanced outcome." 
McFarlane and other administration 
officials dismissed the moratorium as a 
propaganda ploy aim�d at Western 
Europe. The State Department called it 
"a discredited proposal" and noted it 
was raised initially by the Soviets three 
years ago. 
At the same time, though, the ad­
ministration took a more positive stan­
ce than it had on Sunday to Gor­
bachev's statement that he was 
prepared to hold a summit meeting 
with President Reagan. 
"We are pleased that Mr. Gor­
bachev noticed the importance of fin­
. ding joint ways of improving relations 
between our two countries,'' the State 
Department said in a statement read by 
spokesman Bernard Kalb. 
, He reversed suggestions made earlier 
by other U.S. officials that Gorbachev 
had violated Jhe secrecy of the 
weapons-limitation talks in Geneva, 
Switzerland, by calling for a halt on 
space-based defense systems. 
The subject is on the agenda there. 
"In strict terms," Kalb said, "the 
confidentiality rules apply to the 
negotiators and the delegation in 
Geneva." 
1 Tuesday, April 9, 1985 · TheDall 
J\ssoclated.Press 
State/Nation/World 
Fires ravage 90,000.acres in N. 
. . 
State's defense budget �lim 
consume over 4,500 acre·s in S. 
WASHINGTON-Whether Congress approves a big 
boost, a little boost or no boost in military spending this 
year, Illinois likely will remain a major loser in the scramble 
for defense dollars, according to the state's senior senator. 
Democrat Alan J. Dixon, a Senate Armed Services Com­
mittee member, said recently he foresees no major military 
si)ending gains for Illinois resulting from any increases ap­
proved by lawmakers. 
The committee and President Reagan last week reached a 
compromise calling for defense spending to rise at a rate 3 
percent higher than inflation-about half of the ad­
ministration's first proposed boost. 
The House has yet to take action. , 
"I think we'll be up some over last year," Dixon said. 
"But I don't think that it will matter very much from the 
standpoint of being a matter of economic importance to 
us." 
CRESWELL, N.C. (AP)-Wildfires that 
stretched in· a 2S-mile line; consuming 90,000 
acres of coastal brushlands and destroying about 
two dozen homes, were "mostly contained" 
Monday, a North Carolina forestry official said. 
The outbreak in three eastern counties "still 
poses a threat to unburned adjacent areas," said 
E.F. Corn, spokesman for the state Forest Ser­
vice. "The perimeter of the fire is approximately 
70 miles. About 7S percent of this area contains 
ground fire. 
"Mostly contained means it is not spreading. 
•We think we have it down . . .It's really· too 
smokey to see the area yet.'' 
He added, "When the fire is controlled, it will 
. probably take many weeks to mop it up.'' 
Meanwhile, dry, windy weather persisted. and 
damage from a week of fires acro.ss North 
Carolina climbed toward $S million. 
Dean, the state's public safety secretary, ' 
fires were the worst in North Carolina 
1963 . • 
Coastal fires also raged Monday over 
acres in South Carolina . 
About 400 firefighters were called in to fl 
fires that broke out Saturday in 
Washington and Hyde counties in 
Carolina. 
An irrigation system was in use near New 
to spray a· "curtain of water" in case th 
shifted direction. 
Efforts to contain the fires were ham 
winds, dense smoke and "the poor road 
that limits access to certain areas," said 
Forest Service spokesman Larry Such. 
Illinois legislators may also have to battle attempts to 
close military bases in the state, he said, which would reduce 
the state's already meager return on defense taxes. 
AT&T, MCI damage suit begins 
U of 1. professor runs for governor 
CHICAGO-Attorneys for AT&T and MCI Com­
munications Corp . returned to federal court Monday to 
select a jury to hear the damage portion of an antitrust case 
that resulted the first time out in the largest judgment in 
U .S. history . 
In a June 1980 decision, a U .S. District Court jury awar­
ded $600 million to MCI after finding that American 
Telephone & Telegraph had, in effect monopolized the long­
distance phone market by refusing to grant certain 
telephone connections to MCI. 
As required by law, U.S . District Judge John Grady 
trebled the award to $1.8 billion. 
· 
SPRINGFIELD, · Ill. (AP)-University of 
Illinois political scientist Jim Nowlan formally 
announced his independent bid for governor 
Monday, vowing he was not in the race as a 
spoiler and that his candidacy is "an experiment 
calculated to succeed ." 
Nowlan, 43, a former state representative, 
state agency head, Republican candidate for 
lieutenant governor and political consultant, is 
the first officially declared candidate in the 1986 
Statehouse race. 
Nowlan said. he is running as an independent 
because he is "fed up" with the major parties' 
"multimillion-dollar campaigns and con-
temptible 30-second television spots that 
trash on political opponents . 
· "American elections have been· transi 
into mindless exerdses in which neither th 
didates nor the electorate become educated 
problems and potential ·of a state su 
Illinois," Nowlan said at a Statehouse n 
ference. 
Nowlan said he would try to reach vo 
spending a fraction of what the major-par 
didates will pour into the. 1986 governor' 
He has slapped a $100 limit on individu 
paign contributions and said he expects to 
about $500,000 on the race. The case is before Grady again because an appellate court 
overturned that award in January 1983, and ordered a new 
tri1ll to set damages . 
Four die in Chicago house fire · .· 
Von Bulow jury'selection difficult 
CHICAGO-A pregnant woman and her three children 
died of smoke inhalation early Monday after a fire started 
on a back porch once used as a beauty parlor and raced to a 
second-floor bedroom where the family huddled near a win-
. dow . 
"It was a ·tragedy," said Fire Department spokesman 
James Morrison. 
"Once the first crew responded and hit it with hoses, it 
was out. They didn't need backup help. . 
"But it was a quick-moving fire," he added. "It went · 
from the porch to the bedroom in a hurry.'' 
Morrison said firefighters found Ms. Johnson and her 
children huddled near a bedroom window,. dressed in night­
clothes. 
A fourth son, Tony, 19, who was home from college on 
Easter break, was out of the house when the fire began at 
l l:S9p.m. Sunday; · 
- -The Daily Eastern News 
PROVIDENCE, R .I .  (AP)-Twenty-nine 
people were dismissed Monday as jury selection 
began for Claus von Bulow's retrial on charges 
of twice trying to kill his wife, and only five of 
those left in the jury pool indicated they were not 
familiar with the widely publicized ease . 
Providence County Superior Court Justice 
Corinne P. Grande dismissed the potential jurors 
after determining that the expected eight-to- IO 
week trial would be too much of a hardship on 
them . 
Von Bulow, who was smiling but silent as he 
moved through a throng of reporters on the way 
inside the court, watched as Ms . Grande ask.ed 
the remaining jury pool of about 90 people if 
they had ever heard or read anything about the 
case. 
When too many hand� went up for her to 
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count, she reversed the question, askin 
many. had not heard or read anything a 
case. Only five hands went up. 
She also ask.ed if any in the group had 
their minds that von Bulow was either g 
innocent of two counts of attempted 
and 18 people raised their hands. 
·By the end of the day Monday, no pros 
jurors had been seated. The process of pie 
for the panel is expected to take two weekf. 
Upon his morning arrival at the cou 
the S8-year�old von Bulow climbed out 
front seat of a taxi after handing the driv 
ful of bills . He was accompanjed by 
lawyers Thomas P. Pukcro, John F. 
and Peter A. DiBiase . 
Von Bulow, wearing a tan, houndstoo 
jacket and brown slacks, made no co 
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czkOwski: 'Justice.League' can end dissatisfaction 
's note: This is the second in a series of five ar­
on the goals of student body president can-
,:;.;::._;- ,. 
· Buczkowski said his platform shows his com­
mitment to being representative of the student body. 
Webb 
omore Dane Buczkowski said he will attempt 
Student Senate "fun" again if he is elected 
body president in the April 17 student gover­
elections. · 
He said he favors breaking up· the first tuition in­
stallment payment into several smaller payments, to 
be paid throughout the semester to lessen the finan­
cial \)urden on students. 
the Justice League party's presidential can­
' Buczkowski said he will attempt to spur 
t interests in campus events and end the 
riousness" of the student senate. 
He said he also favors· sponsoring more activities 
to relieve st'udent boredom. One suggestion he made 
to relieve boredom is showing Batman reruns in the 
Union video lounge. · 
Other reforms Buczkowski said he favors include a 
more feasable way' of buying meal stickers in the halls 
so those wh·o do not eat three meals a day don't have 
to pay for them. He added he is also foterested in in­
creasing parking spaces for those students who live 
off campus. 
t to improving lagging systems and faulty 
ures, we wan,t students to have fun,'' Buc­
i said. "If you can't have fun at what you are 
then boredom will turn into atrophy." 
owski said he decided to run for student 
resident because the system needs help. He ad­
t, while the senate is supposed to be· represen­
of the student body, its actions this year show 
t. 
id he plans to get students more involved by 
a poll to find out how much the student body 
knows about the student senate. He added 
tion boxes could be set up in the residence halls 
'te students' ideas on how to improve the 
·ons of the senate. 
· "The Justice League Party that I'm running with is 
not a real political party," he said. "We're just a 
bunch of independents who feel we share the same 
opinions of dissatisfaction that the majority of the 
campus feels toward the senate. 
"We feel the present senate is comparable to the 
Legion of Doom and the only ones that can conquer 
them is the Justice League," he added. 
The sophomore said he and his running-mates can 
change things for the benefit of the student body. 
kowski said he is qualified for the job because 
active in student government in high school 
ed as a student senator at Eastern. 
Dane Buczkowski 
senators so I know how things run," he said. 
"I share a lot of the opinions students do about the 
student senate. We're fed up." 
Buczkowski, who is majoring iii speech com­
munication, said being student body president would 
help him out with the advertising and public relations 
jobs he will be going into when he graduates from 
Eastern. e attended senate meetings and talked to 
missions candidate believes in ac;:ademic quality 
ara Bouseman, the first can­
f or the position of director of 
ions, believes academic quality 
rate at which you retain studen-
eman, who is currently assistant 
director of admissions and recor­
e University of Illinois, said ad­
n requirements "should be those 
h a student will succeed at the 
ity," adding that if students are 
succeed here, ''the requirements 
low:" 
etting students enter below the 
ments, Bouseman said, "you 
ting them up for failure." 
seman, who holds a masters 
in education from the U of I, 
iscussed recruitment in her in­
' .'Letting students know 
available needs to be addressed 
in the . high schools," she said. I, she believes that "adding cultural 
Recruiters and counselors must "con- diversity by getting foreign students is 
vince them (students) of what Eastern as important as minority students." 
has and what it can offer," Bouseman "I haven't really thought about 
said. recruiting foreign students," 
While Bouseman mentioried several Bouseman admitted, but added that 
recruiting tools, she believes the· best "it is not something I don't feel is im­
one to be "word of mouth." By letting portant." 
students talk to students, prospective Marketing. is another way to get 
students can get an idea of what the students interested in Eastern, 
school is really like, she said. Bouseman said. However, she did not 
"Counselor courting" is another define ·marketing as "selling," but 
recruiting tool Bouseman mentioned. rather as "getting jnformation to 
"Counselors can make a big difference people in ways they can't get it other-
on where the students go.'' wise.'' 
· Bouseman also suggested a Bouseman said she realizes the 
"minority visitation day" to recruit problem Eastern has in recruiting with 
more minority students to Eastern. U of I so close, but said, "all you can 
"You need students to see the cam- . do is fight it by a practical attitude. 
pus," she said. You are not going to change anyone's 
Though Bouseman has not worked mind who's only looking at one 
with foreign student admissions at u of 
thing." 
While Bouseman admits that 
changes need to be made, "I don't 
want to come in and just change 
things," she said. "Coun­
terproduction'' occurs when things are 
working and people change them, she 
added. 
Bouseman, who is married and has a 
two-year-old child, said she is not 
hesitant about moving to Charleston. 
However, if she did commute, 
Bouseman said that could be ''time to 
collect your thoughts and. maybe come 
up with new ideas." 
The second admissions candidate, 
Constance Campbell, director of 
academic affairs at St. John's River 
Commuity College at Palatka in 
Palatka, Fla., is scheduled to be in-
terviewed April 1 1 .  
· 
tor drops option for jury trial TUESDAY 
NCY, Ill. (AP)- A doctor ac­
of slipping arsenic-laced ant 
into co-workers' snacks on 
y dropped a request to move his 
another city as well as a request 
trial. 
pretrial hearing for Dr. Michail 
, Adams County Circuit Judge 
Cashman scheduled a bench 
r April 22. 
Daniel Cook, Swango's defense at­
torney, said he expected the trial to last 
a week. 
Cashman overruled a defense 
request that some samples of tea be 
barred as evidence at the trial. Cook 
had contenced prosecutors failed to 
make sure the samples were safeguar­
ded after they took possession. 
Spaghetti 
all you can eat, 
Spaghetti, meat sauce, & ga;lic bread 
Tuesdays 
fter 4 p.m. 
Caesar's 
Corner 
th & Lincoln 
SPECIAL· 
· 3-piece dinner 
•potatoes •cote slaw 
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$1:.99 
(every TuesdayJ �ntucky 
Fried ,....  _...,en. 1 01 Lincoln Vlll.\ia .Charleston, IL 
tll� Clet§§lfl�cl Acl§ . - . . .. 
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It's funny how past indiscretions can so 
quickly become assets. 
E�rlier this semester, the Student Senate 
was riddled with Joe Butler's impeachment, 
Teresa Collard's election violation and some 
very sobering attempts to cut off the 
·senate's funding. 
Edltorlal But that disastrous semester has· 1ed to a 
_terrific asset in the up­
coming student election: No candidate will 
be seated as the result of an uncontested 
race. 
For the first time in recent memory, 
Eastern's senate elections will be a real 
race rather than a formality. Butler's sar­
castic statement about the effectiveness of 
student government was heard and may 
have spurred some interest among studen­
ts. Now we're finally getting back to 
business. 
The full slate of candidates is a won­
derous achievement and a credit to our 
stu.dent body, especially in Ught of the fact 
that senate elections have traditionally given 
voters only one choice in each race. 
This sudden interest in our student gover­
nment is a clear indication that the senate's 
well-publicized problems have made a crack 
in the student body's shell of apathy. 
And it finally appears to be a race of 
issues rather than antics. Of the five can­
didates running for student body president, 
none has displayed the elitist attitude of 
past administrations or the reckless aban­
don of the old Butler crowd. 
·With an added variety of candidates, the· 
voters can revitalize the senate-a feat the 
: senate itself has failed to accomplish. And 
even in the exchange of mudslinging that 
may permeate such hotly contested elec-
• tions •. new issues and ideas are sure to 
arise. 
No matter who loses in the election, the 
students win. But only if they vote. 
On Wednesday, April 17, Eastem's 
students will have the rare opportunity to 
choose not only the student body 
. president, but also alf of the executive of· 
ficers and individual senators. 
If we don't take advantage of having a 
choice this time, we may not have one 
aom.�-............ - . .  
Letter policy 
Deadffne for submitting letters 
. to the editor concerning the April 
1 7 student government e.lections 
is noon Friday. 
Endorsement letters will not be 
published on the day of the elec­
tion because of limitations on time 
for rebuttals. 
Letters will be edited for �ength 
and taste. 
Only the first three names from 
F\ co�PENO '\Jt'I\ F�(;"TS f 
letters containing more than three prior to publication . 
authors wm · be published unless Names will be withheld 
further specified. upon justifiable request. _ 
Letters submitted without a . Letters should not exceed 2 
name (or with a pseudonym) or words. Letter-s which exceed 
without a telephone number or 250-word limit will be edited 
other means of verifying author- standards with author's 
ships will not be published. mission. 
Authorship of letters will be Authors add_ressing co 
verified by telephone or by means - troversial issues must con 
otherwise specified by the author time for rebuttal. 
Hondura� mate makes family unea 
' 
I've always considered myself a rather accepting 
person. I don't interfere with the lives of other people 
as long as they don't mess with mine. 
But every once in awhile something will hit too 
close to home and my acceptance level 
drops-usually the result of some unusual family 
problem. 
Wh4llt's the point? 
Diane Schneid 
For the last year or so, it is my brother who has was love. My brother had not yet seen a p· 
been trying iny acceptance. the girl; ne had never spoken to her; and he 
It all started when my mother called me at the un- talk to her even if she had a phone beca 
Godly hour of 9 a.m. on a Saturday and announced ·doesn't speak English. 
that my brother was going to get married. Naturally, He didn't say anything about the situation for 
being the loving and charming sister that I am, I was time, so my parents and I figured the whole th 
excited. dropped. Wrong. He petitioned the State 
But something was different about this situation. ment to bring her to the United States. He 
To the best of my knowledge my brother hadn't been ned down. 
dating anyone for quite some time. He couldn't understand it. He loved this 
"Who's the lucky girl?" I asked. - By this time they had reached a correspond 
"Her narrie is Sonia," my mother repljed. 1 2 letters. Doesn't everyone fall in love after 
"Sonia who?" I proceeded. ters? He was confused. I was amused. 
"She's from Honduras," mom chuckled. After the government shrugged-off my si 
Now, I don't like to be toyed with in the morning af- began to be normal again. He began to spend 
ter a night of excessive drinking. But, in retrospect, I of the money he was saving for the wedding 
think things might have been a bit better had I been south of the border. He was going to go fishi� 
the victim of a practical joke rather than reality. Then it happened again. He.called me to tel 
It was true, my brother was planning on being wed was going to go to Honduras for three 
to some girl from Honduras. He answered one of ·June. The problem was Sonia hadn't wrltt 
those ads in the back of grocery market newspapers while and he thought the marriage was off. 
which promise to find the perfect foreign bride for again. 
some poor sap. So, here I sit, the loving sister previou 
Now, the first question is why would he answer an tioned, wanting to save my brother from a 
advertisement like that? Aren't there enough girls in which the rest of my family has deemed d 
the United States? But how does one tell someone else that it 
My brother admits there are enough females to go - very difficult to live with a person who 
around in this country, but they just aren't what he another language? That, maybe, this girl just 
wants. He says they all want jobs and material marry him to leave her country -and may 
pleasures. It's easier to marry some unknown. later? And who am I to say any of these thi 
I told him I can think of a dozen girts who would be I need Dear Abby. In the meantime I guest 
_ content with marriage and babies. He said he didn't to take my own advice. I may not like it .. I may 
know how to meet these women. It's easier to write derstand It. But I have to accept it. He's my 
letters. you know. 
And write letters he did. Sonia and my brother -Diane Schneidman Is a reporte; and 
wrote two letter& to each other and decided that this columnist for The Dally Eastem News. 
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ut-standing' offenders 
dents queue up outside the Campus Police office to pay delinquent 
· g fines Monday. Last week, the office issued warnings1o students 
g record "holds" would be placed on students' files if overdue penalties 
not paid off by the end of this week. (News photo by Steve Pekala) 
clear waf' film raises 
ntroversial questions 
Wilson 
much defense is enough? Can 
war be justified? What are the 
of nuclear war for ourselves 
children? 
were the questions posed by 
"Faith, War, and Peace in the 
Age" presented by the Coles 
Grassroots Peace Initiative 
y night at. the· Wesley foun-
hima showed us the capacity to 
, the narrarator said, and the 
holocaust showed us the 
s to destroy. The failure to 
these events was deadly as it 
failure of imagination, the 
tor added. 
e are already fighting World War 
we are winning, ' '  the narrator 
explaining WW Ill as the arms · 
buildup with the capabilities of 
bringing about the extinction of man 
via the destruction of the earth. 
The film's conclusion was that world 
leaders have two option8: coexistence 
or nonexistence. 
"Our society encourages every man 
for himself," Eastern philosophy in­
.structor Robert Barford said, leading a 
discussion of the film. "There has been 
a change in American sentiment 
toward our neighbors. Forty years ago 
people cared what happened to their 
neighbors. Now everybody is supposed 
to care f ot themselves." 
Discussion a:lso covered the idea that 
the...f ederal budget is tied into the arms 
race, speculating that this could cause 
trefi?.endous economic problems for the 
United States. 
The Golden Comb 
now has two Klafsun 
. TANNING BEDS $5. 00 per session 
bbie Jones Warman (stylist) 
ferms-$31.50 , . 
(hairs hoping) i 
l}{airshaping only $7.00 1205 3rd s�. 
airshaping [Blowdry] . One block , 
Girls $11.50 . . 'North of Lincoln 
Guys$10.00 345-7530 •� 
Soviets:.initiative rejected 
in effort to diminish effect 
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Union 
said Monday that the Reagan ad­
ministration had dismissed its "major 
new peace initiative" in an effort to 
diminish the plan's effect on world 
public opinion. 
Visiting American congressmen 
welcomed Mikhail S. Gorbachev's an� 
nounced readiness for a summit with 
President Reagan, but the official pews 
media gave the short shrift and con­
centrated instead on trumpeting the 
Soviet leader's latest proposal on arms 
talks in Geneva. 
The United States contends the 
Soviets have a great advantage in 
medium-range missiles already in-
s a e , an as sa1 its space- e ense 
research program is not negotiable. 
Gorbachev proposals appeared on 
the front pages of the Communist Par­
ty newspaper Pravda and the govern·­
inent daily Izvestia. It was the main 
item on radio newscasts, which said it 
had attracted worldwide attention, and 
the evening television news carried 
laudatory interviews with factory 
workers. 
Tass, the official news agency, said 
Gorbachev's proposals were stressed 
by Lev Tolkunov, head of the Soviet of 
the Union, one of two houses of the 
Soviet 'parliment, ata meeting with the 
visiting Americans. · 
The U.S. delegation, led House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill and the 
Republican minority leader, Robert 
Michel, is expected-to get a fuller ex­
position of Soviet arms policy Tuesday 
from Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko. 
The representatives said they ho�d 
to meet Gorbachev on Wednesday. 
There is time on the dele ation's 
sc e u e, u ere as een no o 1c1a 
confirmation that a meeting will occur. 
Delegation members expressed 
pleasure at what they called Gor­
bachev' s  "positive attitude".  toward 
Reagan's invitation to a summit 
" I  think it augurs well for world 
peace when the two dominant nations 
of the world can get at the table and sit 
down," O'N�ill said 
Vietnam frees accused spy 
NEW YORK (AP)-Wearing a 
beard and "riding a fine, euphoric 
cloud," William Mathers returned to 
the United States on Monday after nine 
months of imprisonment in Viet Nam, 
where he was accused of spying. 
Mathers, 41, appeared thin but fit at 
his reunion with his parents at John F. 
Kennedy Airport. He was freed Thur­
sday from a military base at Can Tho, 
southwest of Ho Chi Minh City, after 
his father paid a $10,000 fine. 
His father, William· Mathers Sr. of 
Cove Neck, called the fine ''theft" by 
the Vietnamese. 
Mathers said he was interogated 54 
times for an hour at a time during his 
imprisonment and that his captors 
pressed hime to agree to spy for Viet­
nam. He refused, he sajd, and was 
threatened with trial and prison. 
He said his greatest fear was a public 
trial intended to embarrass the United 
States. 
Mathers said he was arrested 36 
miles off the coast while sailing his 80-
foot schooner, the "So Fong," from 
Singapore !o Hong Kong. Vietnamese 
charges that he was within 1 2  miles of 
the coast were "garbage," he said. 
He said he tried to radio for help af­
ter sailors from a militia boat boarded 
the "So Fong," or. July 22. 
But they dismantled his radio, then 
"tied my arms behind my back and 
tied me up to a post, and got on a M16 
machine gun, fired a couple, of rounds 
from that, then pointed it at my 
chest,' '  Mathers said. 
Mathers is an executiV.e of a 
Singapore-based company that makes 
marine structures such as oil plat­
forms. 
1••••••••-••••• coupon •••••··�•·•••1 I Luncheon Specials I 
'! $1. 99 "°,";:�·.. i ·� • Chopped Sirloin. � 
0 0 g. • Steak-n-Stuff 80 I W. Lincoln .; 
• • Fish Platter o ;S 345-3 I J 7 :::s 
" • Steak-n-Mushrooms open Daily t 1 -9 i 
I •.Chicken - fry Steak I I - I 
1 FREE DRINK OPEN 1 .1 WITH MEALI SUNDAYS! I 
il ...... . �·-· ·••i_coup�n •••••-••••••_. 
fg()ne�m 
Stewart Coleman". Ice Cream Specials 8�close 
I $1.00 your choice • Dreamscicles • Grasshoppers • Brandy Alexanders 
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Faculty Senate appeals to Rives for 
reinstatement of faculty eval uation 
by Jean Wd1ht 
The Faculty Senate executive council will appeal to 
Eastern President Stanley Rives to reinstate f acuity 
evaluations -of deans. Deans are currently evaluated by Edgar Schick, 
vice president for academic affairs. Schick is opposed 
to deans being evaluated by the f acuity and said he_ 
believes they should be evaluated by the person they 
report to. 
· 
Schick said faculty members wanting· · input on ' 
dean evaluations should talk to him or write letters to 
the deans. 
. Faculty Senate Chairman Ken Sutton said he does 
not believe that is an adequate way of giving faculty 
input. "The senate believes that f acuity input is 
needed for both pro and con viewpoints, "  Sutton 
said. "The faculty members that write letters are 
usually the ones that are the most disgruntled. ' '  
Sutton said Schick has "turned this into a collec­
tive bargainmg issue" by saying faculty · should not 
evaluate the deans because f acuity is labor and deans 
are management. 
Sutton added that he believes Schick has misun­
derstood the 5enate's purpose for wanting to evaluate 
the deans. "The senate never thought of this as labor 
usurping management, rather it would be a better 
way for management to evaluate management . "  
I n  other business, the senate will vote Tuesday o n  a 
proposal to change the 198S-86 school calender. 
Under the proposal, the Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving would be - a class day with 
Thanksgiving break starting at S p;m. - In sp_ring semester, when there are 7S class days 
scheduled, President's Day would be observed rather 
than Lincoln's birthday. 
Spring break would be scheduled so there are five 
weeks of class following break. 
The first week in spring semester would be a five­
day week and any holidays falling in that week would 
be observed the following Monday. 
Also if the proposal passes, intersession 1986 will 
be expanded from three weeks to five weeks and 
students currently allowed to enroll for only five -
semester hours will be able to enroll for six semester 
hours. 
The senate, which will meet at 2 p.m.  in the Union 
Martinsville room, will also hear a report from the 
nominations committee. 
Bush pushes deficit-reduction plan 
WASHINGTON (AP)-While President Reagan 
relaxes at his California ranch, Vice President 
George Bush is taking on the trappings of the chief 
executive this week to sell a new deficit-reduction 
plan to Congress and the country. 
It is part of a round of presidential-like activities 
that increasingly appear aimed also at selling Bush, 
an expected candidate for the presidency in 1988. 
For the record, though, the vice president is 
keeping the spotlight on the buget while the president 
is out of town. ' 
"The concern was just that we__maintain the ad­
ministration' s  momemtum in pushing this budget 
compromise and the vice president is here and on the 
scene and the natural one to do tht ," said Marlin Fit-
- zwater, Bush's spokesman. , 
Bush began the week Monday morning running a 
meeting with other White _ House officials and 
representatives of 10 business groups to outline the 
plan for $S2 billion in spending cuts that Reagan and 
senior Republican senators agreed on last week . The_ 
plan w,ould reduce next year's projected budget 
deficit to $ 17S billion.  
"They were preaching to  the chair," said Dirk Van 
Donge� president of the National Association of 
Wholesaler-Distributors . 
"We think it is a very heroic package, as somebody 
characterized it during the meeting, and we are going 
to support it right down the line . "  
Alexander Trowbridge, president o f  the National 
- Association of Manufacturers, said, " By and large, I 
think the message that the business community had 
was 'well done, '  and we' re going to be as supportive 
as we can to see that the kind of credible downward 
slide on this deficit gets 01,1t in place . "  
UPI __ 
policies, admissions pplicies, retention polici 
proval of new courses and new and ex 
programs, changes, in courses and pro 
program review, policies for allocation of sp 
instructional activities and offices of academic 
ployees, and policies for allocation of travel b 
for academic employees. ' '  
"Decisions o f  the Academic Senate shall 
subject to-veto by the university president."  
Concerns raised at the meeting included the 
proposed senate, whether the proposal 
necessary, what effect it would have on 
groups, and why the proposal had bee.n de · 
the UPI executive board, Elder said. 
She said she believes the institution of the p 
would help' to clarify whether areas are . un 
jurisdiction of the union or the Faculty Senate. 
Elder said, "We explained we want to str 
faculty governance so that the faculty role in 
making is stronger ip some aeademic areas 
Faculty Senate has a purely advisory role , ' '  she 
"We want to actually -- guarantee · righ 
powers, "  she said . 
Stoughton said, " I  · think many people 
seemed to feel the intent was to give people 
power. We questioned if this might present I 
tinuity with a single �nate . '  ' -
Suggestions for amending the proposal i 
clarifying representation, proportionality 
function of the existing campus governance 
Elder said. 
The convention , scheduled for Friday _and 
day, will determine the final contract wlii 
negotiators will bring to the table when nego 
begin April 2 l .  
· 
Throughout this week, Eastern's  group of 
delegates to the convention will solicit input 
the draft and make decisions on what suggesti 
amendments will be made, she said . 
. Another issue discussed at the meeting incl 
proposal for having tuition waivers for the s 
and dependents of bargaining unit members . 
"UPI has introduced into the Legisla 
proposal which would provide such benefits," 
said. "Such waivers are a high cost item, 
(1-llinois) Board of Higher Education says 
�niversity gives too _ many tuition waivers, it 
penalized . "  
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 - TOM DELUCA 'S BA CK. 
11 COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY II 
II tNot valid Friday &.Saturday> • - -I A Large (16") I 
! SaU61�oe Pizza I 
-  = - - -
• . PWS • i A 2 Liter of Pepsi I 
i · · ·  $650 · I - -- Good on carrv:ou_ti Detiverv Only SUndav tnru rnursday • Offer expires Aprll 25/ 85. -- -
= II 
MASTER HYPNOTIST 
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Fast talkers feel 
. at home in Hou·se 
WASHINGTON (AP)-OK, you've got one 
minute - 60 seconds, no more, no less - to blurt 
out what's on your mind. Say anything you want. 
You're not supposed to swear, but otherwise there 
are no rules. 
You've got a podium and a microphone and a 
nationwide cab_le television audience. What would 
you say? 
Members of the House of Representatives hav� 
that opportunity at the start of each day's session. 
Any one of them can get up and speak on any sub­
ject - so long as it's  for noJonger than one minute. 
On any given day, between one and two dozen mem­
bers do just that. 
It's bewildering how much can be crammed into 
those minutes - or how slight a connection some oi 
the speeches have with legislative business. 
The following are some recent examples __, all 
from one-minute speeches given on the House floor 
during the first week of April. 
-Rep. Ron Marlenee, R-Mont. , held forth on the 
"comforts of indoor · plumbing" in a speech 
criticizing the, government for building some Indian 
housing without it. 
-Rep. Thomas J. Downey, D-N.Y. , suggested 
tongue-in-cheek that the minimum age for service in 
Congress,  as spelled out in the Constitution, be 
lowered from 25-year-old to 1 5  to "get America's  
kids out of  the home and into the House. ' '  
rren Franzen, o f  E.W.  Franzen and Sons, 
s a the hole which will store three 40, 000-
n oil tanks for the Physical Plant. The project 
has caused a barrier to be put up blocking Seven­
th Street between J ohnson and Grant streets. 
(News photo by Steve Pekala) 
"The carry-outs could sell · 'Twinkies; '  missed 
notes could be excused with a note from mom; and 
should party discipline ever be a problem - we could · 
send errant members directly to their rooms, "  
�owney said. "It would give new meaning to the 
term, 'junior.senator. " '  
-Rep. J .  Roy Rowland, "  D-Ga. , complained that 
doctors must now pay $50,000 a year or more for 
malpractice insurance. Rowland is a physician. 
r in Lebanon 
nt thousands 
ing from city 
N,  Lebanon (AP)-Christians · .  
oslems fighting for control of 
outhern port city ignored cease­
app�als Monday and people 
ed from the . city to escape the 
• which has cost more than 50 . 
• l l days . 
irut ,  25 miles to the north, rival -
fought with rocket-propelled 
es and machine guns across the 
n line" frontier betwe.en the 
's Christian and Moslem sec-
fighting in Sidon involves 
·an and Moslem militiamen, 
"nian fighters from two refugee 
, and units of the Lebanese army 
to stop the factional conflict, 
anon ' s  de.fense minister 
to send more soldiers in the 
days. . 
·ce and hospital spokesmen said 
people were killed Monday, all at 
el-Hilweh refugee camp: two 
'nian brothers aged. 1 5  and 1 6  
1 1 -year-old girl who was their 
. At least 1 0  people were repor­
wounded , including two 
· ·an fighters . and an army 
alties in 11 days of fighting in 
ient port city stood at 5 1  dead 
re than 200 wounded. 
ents were fleeing north from 
with belongings piled on the 
f their ears. Hundreds of 
refugees boarded a boat 
by the Lebanese Forces 
t Jiyeh port north of Sidon, 
r Beirut. 
of Palestinian fighters and 
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A new beginning 
. 7:30 0NLY 
The CARE 
BEARS MOVIE � 
5:00 & 6:45 
5:1 0 & 7:1 0 ' 
THE PIG STRIKES BACK 
,,._. �  
5:05 & 7:05 
MORE LIVES CHANGED 
BY J.ESUS CHRIST 
Keith Geugl�r- He's lots and lots of love . He's the cause of · 
what and where I am today , and where I'll be tomor­
row . Yes , I'm one of those born again Christians and I 
LOVE IT! 
Bryan Reed- Christ is the� �ramework in my life . He gives 
me strength , support , and He will always play a big 
part in my life . 
Jack Kusek- With Christ in my life , I have been more 
at ease dealing with the daily events that occur 
· in mv life . 
· · 
Kent Kureuran - Christ gives me a hope for a better life 
Lee Swank - Christ paid the penalty for my sinfulness 
to reconcile me with God as I trust Him as L�r 
and He's the perfect example 
of how to love others! 
Chris Simcox- He came that I 
might have life and have it 
more abundantly , and it is! 
Shop The Daily Eastern News classified ads! 
Why are a lot of college men and women 
becoming buddies in Army ROTC? 
Probably because Army ROTC is full of 
the kind of people other people go out of their 
way tomeet. · 
ROTC students tend to be high achievers 
· who are interested in more than their studies. 
They're popular students with a serious side, 
but who like to have a good time. too. · 
PRE-REGISTER ROTC! 
: Tuesday, April 9 , 1 985 The Dal 
In other �ords, when people join Army 
ROTC they often meet people a lot like them­
selves. 
fur more inhmation, rontact your Professor 
of Military Science. · 
ARMYROTC. 
BEALL10U CAM a.· 
at 581 ·5944 
- -
• Ladies Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • •  7°0 and 900 
• Mens Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6°0 and 8°0 
• * Ladies Body Waves � .  36°0 and 3800 
• *Men's Texture Waves 33°0 and 3500 
* Includes Cut and Style!  
• Manicures $5°0 · • Sculptured Nails $25 · (Single Nail) 
• Sculpt':lred Nails (Full Set) $ 2 5 oo · 
Lamour • 
345-57 1 2  • Closed on Mondays • 





or MORE on 
E-VER YTHING· 
o-urSIDE! 
Including: Back· Packs • Glassware • Mugs 
Posters • and much, much more! 
A smal l investment 
can 'change ' into needed cash 
with 
a Dally Eastern News classified a·d 
Tuesday, April 9 ,  1 985 
y considers· chemical 
ds , buying sludge truck 
Charleston City Council 
y ,will consider contract bids for 
and waste-water treatment 
and vote on a resolution to 
a sludge-application truck. 
purchase of a sludge-application 
would allow the city to eliminate 
to hire outside contractors to 
the sludge, City Administrator 
1 Steele said Monday. 
e estimated the truck will cost 
ty "around $90,000," adding the 
'd contractors about $80,000 
for the service. 
the supervision of the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency, the 
sludge applicator "injects" the waste­
water byproduct into the ground at 
area farms while plowing it over, Steele·. 
said. 
In other business, the council will 
consider contracting for additional 
street lights at four Charleston sites. 
If approved , the additional 
streetlighting will be contracted with 
the Illinois Central Power System. 
The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Council Chambers in the Municipal 
Building. 
ist lectures on 'inspiratials' 
S. Card will present a lecture, 
"The Artist is the Art . . .  What is 
iration?" ,  at 7 p.m.  Tuesday in 
ble Arts Center. 
, who is a self-taught Los · 
professional artist, said he will 





going on in the art world. 
An issue which is prevalent in the art 
world is lack of inspiration, Card said. 
The lecture, which is being spon­
sored by the art department, is free of 
charge. Students and community mem­
bers are invited. 
Don 't let the really 
. BIG DEALS 
slip by you 
watch the Classifieds 
onday and Tuesday Only! 
s: M·F 1 0-6 Sat. 1 0-5 345-3001 





Call 58 1 -28 1 2  
or stop by the News office 
Buzzard North Gym 
and ask for Doug 
DON'T DELAY! 
JOIN TODAY! 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. SHOE STORE 
SPRING Sl.DEWALK 
SALE 
• Cherokee • 9-West • Timberland • Brooks • 
• Rockport • . Connie • Bata '• 
- • Asics. • Tiger • Converse • 
• Rocky Boot • Sperry • 
· • Clarks • Birkenstock • �nd many more! · 
Tuesday's 
1 0  Aprll 9, t 985 Classified ads 
Report emn . .......... ., et 111-2111. A 
wlll •ppear In the nut edition. um.. 
unnot be ,..._... for 8n lnaorNCt 8d .,.. 
8t ln..alon. De8clllne 2 p.m. snMu• •Y· 
luesday's 




1 2-sea.ne Street 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2C>-Scooby Doo 
3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfrlenda . 
1 <>-Brady Booch 
1 7-flour Magazine 





9, 1 5,2<>-Heethcllff 
1 o-Fat Albert 





3-Hart To Hirt · 
9-Allce 
1 2-Nghtly Bualneaa Report 
38-Let'a .Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
1:00 p.m. 
2-N8wtywed GMle 
3, 1 5, 1 7 ,2C>-Newa 
9-Bamey MIHer 




5-Sanford and Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-BenaOn 
1 0-Every Second Counta 
1 7,38-Three's Cornpwiy 
Crossword 
1 2--LJvlng F'Wlet 
1 7  ,38-Who'a the Boaa? 
1:30 p.m. 




1 7 ,38-Mac:Gruder & Loud 
9:20 p.m. 




1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-Newa 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twillght Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20,-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
9, 1 Q-Oukes of Hazzard 
1 2-sesame Street 
1 5,2Q--Special Treat.·"Slxth 
Street Kld8. '1 • 
. 1:35 p.m. 
5-Baaeball-Atlanta-at 
PhlladelPhia In the aeaaon · 
opener. 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-A-Team 
3-Lucle Amaz 
9-Love Boat 
1 o-Fall Guy 
1 2-L.atenlght America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nlghtllne 1 7-Every Second Counta 




5-Leave It to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 o-Peop1e•a Court 
1 5,2P-Olff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 





2 , 1 C>-Newa  
3-Newacope 
( 1 980) Amiable Kt1nnY 
Rogers vehicle-he's a frontier 
cardshlp who knoW. when to 
fold 'em. (2hrs.) 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 ,38-Three's A Crowd 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball-Boston at 
Phlladelph!J 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,204..Ate Night with 
David Letterman 
-9-Movle: "The Night of the 
Following Day." ( 1 969) 
Marlon Brando has an offbeat 
role In this grim thriller about 
the kidnapping' of a young girl. 
(2hrs.) 
9, 1 5,2�ensona 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 7-:-People'a COurt 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
7:30 p.m. 
3-Mo91e: "Coal Miner's 
Daughter." A 1 980 portrait of 
Loretta Lynn. Slasy Spacek. 
(2hrs. ,30mln) 
1 7-Foul-Ups, Bleeps & Blun­
ders 
1:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5,20-Movle: "Wallen· 
berg: A Hero's Story.' '  con­
clusion. 
1 7-Bamey MIUer 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0.-COll.ITlbo 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 




I Ollie's pal 
10 Tennis great 
14 Davy Jones's 
\ realm 
15 Singer Patti 
11 Payoff position 
at Belmont 




21 Work at 
steadily 




24 They gtve 
deductions 
21 Quote : Part II 
JO Core 
31 Like kitsch 
32 Actilal being 
H Beef order 
37 Melodies 
38 Quarters for 
Leo 
n Coffee servers 
.te Skirt style 
· 41 Corporeal 
channel 
42 Quote : Part III 










51 Henry IV's 
birthplace 
54 End of quote 
58 Darling of the 
demos • 
51 Be pleased by 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
IO Unaccompanied 





1 Orange or 
Rose 











1 1  Beach 
12 "Iliad" author 
13 Pitchers 
18 Btead spread 
ll "Off with 




24 Phones again 
25 Involve 
necessarily 
28 Done, for short 
27 Lend an ear 
28 Merit 
21 Boat basin 
32 Emulate Juliet 
33 Hindu garment 
34 House location 
35 Time periods 
37 Showing good 
will 
See page 1 1  for answers1 






45 Bea Arthur 
role 














Prof1181oi• � mid 
Typing Service. : high 
qullllty, typed mid typeMt. Ex· 
cellent � avallllble. 
Memory Typing Service: 
pepena, cover lettera, mid 
much more. Also, Mlf·aervlce 
typing mid Mlf·aervlce coplea . 
lfa el at PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Plftt Plaza, 
822 w. Uncoln, 345-8331 .  
--,....---..,....,...,,,,,...,..,..,,...,,..--:::,.--00 JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 
reeumea get reeultal Fast aer· 
Ylc4How pr1cea. Cloee to 
cempua at 207 Uncoln . 345· 
831 3. -
----------------�00 
NEED TYPING: pepena, let· 
tera; profeeeional eecretary. 
Cal 345-9225-$1 .00 per 
page. 
____________ __,_5/8 
Need Typing  · Done? 
Profesalonel Typist! Cal 345-
2595 after 5 p.m. 
_____________ 4/1 2  
Profeaalon•I - typing and 
editing aervlce. Theela, repor-
ts, letters, memos, resumes, 
term pepena, etc. Reeeonable 
rates. 9-5 p.m. 345-9273. . 4/1 2 
Help Wanted 
Excellent Income for pst 
time home auembly wortt. For 




NEEDED: ·Magician In· 
tereated In doing a magic ·show 
for April 28th. Contact Tama at 
2 1 47. -
_________ .411 2 
fJ: . Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Northwest 
euburbe Apr. 1 2· 1 4  (but 'I can 
leave April 1 1 ) .  c.ii Kate 581 • 
5804. 
___________ 4/9 ft Roommates 
One male roommate needed 
f o r  f a l l  a n d  a p r l n g . 
Youngatowne Apta. Cell 581 ·  
8077,  581 ·8089, or 58 1 ·  
6�5. 
___________ 4/1 1 
<:::· •. -. --H-el_p_W_an-ted- fe 
FINANCE MAJORS: Studen- ._,;:�-------
For Rent 
ta needing FIN 3720, In- REGENCY APARTMENTS: . 
veatmenta In aummer achool. Now leasing for au'Tlmer and 
can Rich at 348-0238 or 348· fall. 34s-91 05· 








namea ao claaa may be of· year. Very nice furnished , 2 & fered. 
419 3 bedroom houaea, near cam-. ""sTI�LL,....,-Looklng....,..,...--=For�A,..,Summer=-- pua, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
Job? Earn $4,230 and college after 6 p.m. 
credit. For more Info. write: R
_
en __ t_a_m-ln-1 -st_orage _
_  as_low_.5! �Ma�:::. .r .. 0e 1 98:a� $20 a month. Great for motor-� cyclea, bicycles, etc. Call Pleaae Include name, addreaa, 345•7746. & phone. 00 ________ 4/1 2 ----------
EARN MONEY ON ALL THE Now renting for fall and 
MAGAZINES SOLD ON CAM· spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's 
PUS. NEED PEOPLE TO POST Polk St. and University apart-
1 N F  O R M  A T I O N .  GOOD menta; alao for summer. 345· 
PROFIT. WRITE, BPC , 82 1 8  6•1 1 5· 









-�� KS 66204. nlshed apts. for fall and spring. ___________ 4/9 &mmer 1 /2 price. Call 345-
No r t.h e r n  M l n n e s o t a  7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 and 5.7 .  
chlldren'a cam p  IQoklng for 
quallfled outdoor oriented 
atudenta and educators to flH 
poaltlona at separate boya and 
girls camp. Seeking coun· 
selors who can alao Instruct In 
one or two of the following 
areas: Swimming (WSI), boar· 
d88111ng, salHng, rlflery (NRA In· 
structor), photography, arts 
and crafta, pottery, , folkcrafta, 
horseback '(Western and 
English). archery, Indian lore, 
tennla, bicycle, alao unit 
leaders, program directors, 
----�---00 
Very large, four bedroom, 
fumlahed, modern apt. for fall. 
Very close to campus. For 4·6 
people . $600. Call 345-7 1 7 1 
from 1 0· 1 1 and 5-7.  
______ _;_ __ oo 
RENT A MINI-STORAGE AS 
LOW AS $20 A MONTH. 
SIZES FROM 4 x 1 2  UP TO 1 0  
x 30. AVAILABLE BY THE 
MONTH. CARLYLE RENTALS 
345-7746. 
_________ 5/6 
A P A • T M E N T S . , 
FUNISHED/UNFURNISHED, 
Men, 9th Street, alao Madlaon 
Avenue. $60 and up. Summer 
month free. 345-4846. 
---------'4/ 1 2 . 
· tour trip leaders, dieticians, 
RN'a and aecretarlea. In· 
tervlewer wHI be on campus 
April 1 1  . Contact the 
placement office for an ap­
pointment. Phone: 581 -241 1 .  
_________ c-4/9 For Rent: fumlahed 2· 
Make money through the bedroom mobile home . Call 
claaalfled ada. 345-6052 
_______________ oo ________ 41 1 2  
C H A P P A R A L  A 
Beautlful two bedroom, 
beth apertmenta for 
atudenta. 9 1 /2 month 





· A/C next to Pizza 
345·5435 before 1 O: 
or after 1 1  :00 p.m. 
1 bedroom · a  
available summer 
Rent negotiable for 
tract. Close to cam 
fumished. 345·442 1 
p.m. 
SUMMER SUBLE 
Large 2 story house 
1 529 2nd (across from 
$60/mo. plus utll­
Craig at 345- 1 690. 
�-------------
:-campus clips 
. EIU ca........,. wil meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aprll 9 In the Union Sullivan room. 
KaPP8 Om� Phi wil meet at 5:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, Aprl 9 In Applied Arta room 1 1  O. Next . 
yeer'a offlcera wil be elected. 
Unlwnlty loud Molle CommlttM wil meet 
at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday, April 9 In the Union 
Neoga room . Everyone welcome. 
·The CounMllng Center mid David Baird wiH 
present a worbh9P on "Developing a Cweer'' 
from 7·9 p.m. wedneaday, Aprll 1 0 at the Coun· 
aellng Center. Take a look at the real world of 
wor1c; Including current 9*lea and Job outlook, 
through the use of the lateat computerized 
vocational Information. Learn more about your 
own abllltlea, lntereata and values and match up 
your academic ll'l&jor. 
Birthright wiK have a Walk for Life from 2·4 
p.m. Sunday, April 2 1 . For pledge sheets and 
more Information, contact Diane at 581 ·2344 or 
Nancy at 581 ·3649. 
Alph8 Phi Omep wil meet at the rock at 
8:45 p.m. to go to Heritage House on Tuesday, 
Aprll 9. Bring a car If you have one . 
Amerlc8n 118rtetlng Auocl8tlon wil spon­
sor a speaker for their meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 9 In the eaat end of th9 Union 
Ballroom . Rick Brooks from Mnlllon 
speak and 1 985·86 officer electlon8 wl 
ducted. 
St udent Account ing Society wiH 
speaker for their meeting at 7 p.m. 
April 9 in Buzzard Auditorium. Kelly 
State Farm will speak on investment 
Elections for next year's officers will allO 
ducted. 
C.mpua Cllpa are published dally, 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily Eaa 
office by noon one business day bef 
be publlahed (or date of event). 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out -.no Greek 
brevlations) , date, time and place of 
any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
Tuesday's · .  
· Classified ads R9P011 error. lmmedlet•ly •t 511·2112. A correct ad
. 
will •ppear In the next edition. un1... nOtltled: we 




' newly remodeled 
house. New carpet, 
, furniture Included. 
• eech for 3·. $ 1 1 0.00 
for 4.  Girl• only. 345· 
4/1 0  
"'"""=row--me--apertrnen-..,.---t for 
leaslng. Two person , 
total per month. Call 
at 581 -2742 or Jane at 
681 . 
____ c-MlW-4/1 1 . 
THUR MANOR two 
apwtments now ren­
summer and fall . Air 
ng, electric heat. 
345-6544 or 345· 
'-- --,..---4/ 1 2  
or tine girts: Nice two· 
apartments. RENTAL 
ES. 345-3 1 00. 
______ 4/1 2 
two-bedroom apart· 
. summer. $1 25/mon· 
345·2203. 
ti For Rent 
Available for Fall: 2 bedroom 
and 1 bedroom apartmenta; 
stove and refrigerator, water 
and gllfbege pick-up furnished. 
For more information and ap­
pointment call 543·2408. 
------'----·411 5 
RENTAL SERVICES. Houaea 
and apstmenta 2·4 bedrooma. 
Office located ac:roaa from E.L. 
Krackera. 345-31 00. 
_______ ....:411 2 
Summer aubleaaera needed 
for 2 person Old Towne ap&tt· 
ment. Furnished, dah washer, 
balcony, A.C. Included. Rent 
negotiable. Call 581 ·5225. 
_______4/1 1 
Urgent: Roommate needed · 
for summer. Own bedroom, pool aide apt. Call Joe; Bob at 
2655 or 2856. 
_______ 4/1 2  
URGENT-&.tbleaaer neede­
d for summer. Spacious 2 
bedroom furnished apt. ·Rent 
NEGOTIABLE! Call 345·7458. . 
4/1 2  
2 BEDROOM, 2 PERSON 
APT. OLDE TOWNE. Fur· 
nished, A.IC, nice view. 348· 
5562. 
4 I L 2 
Large beeutlful home 1 % 
blocks from campus. Reduced 
summer rates. Available sum­
mer, fall. 348· 1 654. 
_______ 4/1 9 
For Rent: 5 bedroom house, 
good location! Call 345-3295. 
_______ 4/1 2 
2 bedroom apartments for 4 
persons available for Fall. Fur· 
niahed, 1 % baths, walk-In· 
closets, A/C, dlahwaaher. Very 
nice. Call 345-2253 after 
5:00. 
_______ 4/1 9  
S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e r s  
needed-2 bdrm. ,  furnished 
apt . ,  A/C , d ishwasher, 
washer/dryer. Perfect for grad . 
students. 2·4 people. $292 
month plus utllltles. Call 345· 
4965. 
_______ 4/1 2 
Fall , spring, and summer 
leases . Two bedrooms. Easy 




Unfurnished 2 bedroom apt. ,  
A/C, laundry. Garbage , water 
paid. Price negotiable. Call 
348-537 1 
_______ 4/1 1 
O L D T O W N  A P T S . 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER . $220/mo. Call 
581 ·585 1 . 
_______ -4/9 
Campus apartments; 1 1 08 
4th, 3-bedroom for three. 
$390/month. 1 1 28 4th, grad. 
efficiency, includes utfflties. 
$240/month. Parental co­
aignature. Look, then call 345· 
2737. 
________oo 
· · Great ioc8t1onl l l  3 females 
wanted to rent furnished house 
f0r summer. $65 per month. 
Across from Tart>le Arts Cen­
ter. Call 348·041 7  or 348· 
1 61 4. 
. �CWty 
ffie cpffegttgtM 
�ve cAt CRegency · 
ti For Rent 
Cute, 2 bedroom apartment 
for summer. Cloee to campus, 
laundry, A/C. Reduced rent. 
Call 348-8726. 
________ .4/1 2 
Furnished houses 2 bdr. for 
2 or 3 people and a 3 bdr. for 3 
or 4 people . Deposit required. 
Phone' after 1 1  a.m. 345· 
401 O or 345-501 6.  
SUBLEASER wanted for 
SUMMER. BeautHully fur, 
nl8hed house on 9th Street. 
Reot negotiable! Ask for Am­
ber-345-6906. 
________ 4/1 0  
For Sale 
STEREO COMPONENTS! 
Sanau1 Receiver (50 watts) 
$200.00. Cerwln-Vega-HED 
s pe a k e r s  $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 .  
Techniques T.T. w/extru 
$90.00. Project-One T.T. 
w/e� $80.00. Kenwood 
caeeette deck w/Metal/Dolby $95.00. Cal Roea 345- 1 51 4. 
_______ ....:419 
Sanaul 8080 DB 85 watt 
receiver with Dolby noi8e 
reduction. Scutcm.ater Studio 
60 loudapeakera 200 watt. 





engine. Dependable, good 
tires, $650.00. Call 348· 
5420. . 4/9 
'79 Ford Courter, lopper, 
Sunroof, •1 soo. 345-91 64.  
4/1 2  
-MU-ST..,....,.....,.SE..,,,.LL-. -1....,.9"""'°7-1 -=c'"'"HEVY 
NOVA. 350-4 BOLT MA.IN 
ALUMINUM HI RISE, LARGE 
HD. CAM, SCREW IN STUD 
202 HEADS, TURBO 350 
TRANS, FLOOR SHIFT, NICE 
BODY. 81 000 Negotiable. 




_aale-.-A--7--8-- 1-=3,..._ Like 
new. $25. Karen 345·4687. 
--------·411 0  
Doonesbury 
st Insertion. l>Hdllne 2 p.m. previous dlly. · 1 1  
��----·-F_o_r_S_a_le 
1 978 Plnto--ft. blue, no rust, 
25 m.p.g. $1 ,750.00. Phone 
· 348·0497 after 6:00 p.m. 
________4/1 2  
Stereo Components for ... 
2 Pioneer 60 watt speakers 
$1 25. 1 tum table automatic 
$1 00. 1 r8ceiver 200 watt Sanaung $1 50.  Alk for LMlce, 
348-:5638 . 
0 Lost/Found 1 
LOST: R9Ki, Civil Liberties 
and Constitution book In 
Coleman 203 Monday. 
Reward. Cal 581 ·3486. 
________4/9 
LOST: Blue � knap­
sack with SPEECH BOOK In· 
aide on 4/2 . PLEASE 
RETURN-REWARD! Call 
581 ·3785. 
--------··'11 2  ________ 4/9 Umox Guitar, plays nice, JENNIFER: Your green G.C . . $1 25. Peevey A.mp, 6 notebook waa turned in to the months old, $1 50. 581 ·3582. Dally Eastern News. -,.....,..,,...-.,,,___,.....,..---4/1 2 4/9 1 985 Ford Mustang Con- Loet: Roee1gno1 tennis racket vertlble, dirk green-white top, on Weller Ccuta before Spring 289 C.I.  VS engine, standard Break. Pteaee call 581 ·5456. 3:-mpeed tranemlaalon , · ex· 4/9 cellent condition al � - Found: G1aaeea in cue by Cell Richard at (309) 742· Weller Tennis Cowta. Claim at 831 6. Dally Eaatem News. · 
Scottish Terriers. �b� 411 O. 
h '""""nbr ....__ .....__._ Loet: Keys on c.m... Hall c��- -y... ......... ·keychaln lh.n. night In or by or black. Avellable May 1 wll . Marty's. Please call Mlchelle hold untR end of a.neater. 581 ·5262. · $250. 348- 1 408. ________ 4/1 1 -Need..,.--rlde--to-::r.::--4� LOST: Gold watch. Friday af· temoon at Coach Eddy's. Sen­. Mia on Thurs. Gea · PleMe tlmental value. REWARD! call lott 348- 1 2 1 8. Please call Karen at 345· 
-.,....�..,..,--,--=...,..,....--,-4/1 0 7 1 73. 1 976 Honda CMd, gold. Ex· ________ 4/1 1 cellent concltlon. 30 mpg. 
·� Announcemenls $1 ,050, negotiable. Phone 348-871 8  after 7. See at 
1 055 % 1 1 th  St. , Wednesday 
3·8. Miller Apparel-Including 
________ 4/9 wor1ulhlrta. Call J.., 581 • 
Dorm size frig. very . good 5365. 
condition . $50.00. Call Pat at _____ c·TR-4/1 8  
581 ·2334. · Need a place to crash? Or 
-=---.,.-....,.... ..,....-....,.....,,...,.,...,.411 1 Bunk beds and ful·length Just to hang your hat? Find one 
couch . Both In good condition . In the Dally Eastern News 
$25 each . 5955 after 3 p.m. cleaalfledst 00 
_______ 4/1 0 . --------· 
Lost/Found 
LOST: Army field jacket lost 
at Lantz. Hanging on the ping 
pong tables on the upper deck 
on 4/4. Tried donn keys In 
pocket. Reward. Theresa 581 ·  
2993. 
_______ 4/9 
ATTN: WA.UY HARRIS. 
Avoid all muddy fields a'1d slip­
pery floors. Better yet-buy 
new shoes! Happy Birthday! 
Love, Bones & Melvin --------·4/9 
GO CUBS GO! GO CUBS 
GO! Hey Eaaten), what do you 
say, the CUba .. gonna win it 
all ln '851 
________ .4/9 
, � -------<.;} Announcements 
BUSINESS .WEEK '85:  
Today's activities lnclud• 
voting for Mr. & Ma. Butllneaa 
Executive, - 9·3, at Blair, 
Colemen , Union W�- . 
Aleo, speak.. Fick Brooks, 
Marathon OR, 7 p.m. ,  East Va 
Old Ballroom Sid Kely Gray, 
State Finn lnu'8n0e, 7 p.m. 
Buzzard Auditorium. 
_______ 4/9 . 
Mindy Scott-Sorry about ' .  
what happened on your bir· 
thday. You know what they say 
though , when something hap-
. pens like that-just _ tum the 
other cheek! Love, your ·  
roomle8 
_______ 4/9 Alpha Sigma Tau's, Pikes en 
psyched to perty tonight at 




_ W_eek_ la 
teu than a week away. Lera 
not let up now. · · 
_______ 4/9 ' 
Car Wash, all day SaturdaY. 
A.pr11 1 3th, Old Main Marathon. 
$2/car. 8ponaored by Phi" Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia. 
________ 4/1 2  
We .. lnhneted In adop­
ting an Infant. ff you know of 
anyone, placing a child for 
adoption, .,.... call colect . 
3 1 2/677·2705 after 7 p.m. 
________ 411 0  
THE JUSTICE LEAGUE. 
_______ 4/1 2  
Do you have a IP8Cial talent 
you wmit known? A.dvertlee H 
In the clauifledal 
________ oo 
Puzzle Answers 
11rn1nn riurJrJ r.mr.m loJCollttu:J lJrJMlt 1 lt:ll•JCJ 
Dt:.JtH:ll [•JlJl,JC•J:JI H-ll•Jl'.ll � 
mm 1Jnr1 mo:1c·11.11tL1 m n 1 Lll l u.nm 1.111 
Ut:.JUl"ll%lL'JlllJt•JU t:.JW.JIJU !.JlJU�I 11111 11 f LJf..lLll  m.mrn 1 m.1111.1 [l]LJL111 nm:in m•H.nm I llll1Ml�I U llJUI U l ll!Jl tLlUl-ltU l LIUI I l:Jl111l11.<UJ f.J[o]l•J �f.WI um.101.11mum.u�m1r.11 1 om·m norn4 am·mu UUlJll UlJl•ll I UULUflJ 






/ "),.._ { 
pe......:-S:---:-�-
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Just Enough 
M Y  fOCl/S HA§ CHANf£f). .. 
MY PRIOf?ITfeS, 5H/Fr€P. .. 
MY OR/lGRlY WOl?l/? · 
HAS ..KJYOl/5C.Y /J€€N 
11//?J/€/? ON IT5 H!AP�. 
--���---------... 
.Tuesday's 
1 2 Aprll 9, 1 985 Classlfled ads 
Report ....,. ,......_ .,_ .. 111·2112. A wlH .,,.. ln the nut edlllon. une.. cennae be ,........._ for an lncomlol ad 
at lnMrtlon. Deadllne 2 p.111 . ........ . ,. 
<J} Annowiccmems 
PREGIWfn NEED HELP? 
lllNghl C..  FIN teellng. 
341·8551 , Monday·Frtmy, 
9:00-5:00 p.m. 
512 
-EIU ..... SHU.--DO-KAN-.---- -KAM�: TE 
CWB la 8Wtlng new dllMe 
*Ina •· a. Only S5 for e. 
reet of b yeti". -nm.: 3 to 4 
and 4 to 5 on McAt.e Gym 
Stllge. Cll John 551 7. 
-=__,,, ,.,..,..,,...,..,=,..,..,.,,=:4/1 2 
The TRIAD MOCK WEDDING 
la Aprtl 1 4, 1 985 at 2:00 p.m. 
In the Grand Bllroom. The 
COU'ICll would .. to Invite 
you. A rwceptlol\ wll folow. · .  . 
4/1 2 
. · <; _____ _ 
· �: · Annowiccmcms 
To b Mm ol Pl KAPPA 
ALPHA: Hllv9 a ""*' week! 
We've got cu �  on you Ind 
Clfi t Miit to be with you .. 
during Or9ek Week. Love, 
'ICU' aacret aorortty 
______ .___..;419 
lfa TIME for a change. Elect 
Ann .... Flnanclll Vice 
Preeldent. April 1 7 . Paid for by 
AMR. 
4/1 7 
"""'L_A,...,U"'"'R="l'"""E:-- R�u-=-a-:-:1 D=-::G E I I  
Congratulattona on being 
llMllleredl Wllh I could have 
been there. llwlka for .. � 
help, too. Love, Km . 4/9 My hUlblnd n I .. ln­
tereeted In adopllng an Infant. Sig T-. Lera get peyched 
If you know of anyone whO 1a for Greek Week n ilhow 
considering pllclng a chld for them who la b  BEST! 
adoption � call 1 ·2 1 7- 4/9 
448-7489 colect. \ Men of BU-Beware of Tau · 4/1 2  Kidnap Kegger. 
2nd Annuli Spring Charity _______ .4/9 
Softball Tourrwnent Span- . Kappaa-Keep up the 
sored by the E1U Knlghta of GREAT wen with I-week! Ac· 
Cok.mbua. For Information n tlvatlon la )Ult around the cor­
.-itry forma contact Jim 5898, ner. Love, the Active Taua 
Paul 2439 or 'Mike at 345-
· 
4/9 
376 1 . K.-it, Don't catch cold 
--=-=--�-4/1 2  before your activation. Also 
It's TIME for a change. vote make aure you have clean un­
TIME. Vote Wed. , Aprtl 1 7. derw9IWI LOVED YOU AS A 
Paid for by GR. PLEDGE, n I wHI even LOVE 
_______ .4/1 2 YOU MORE AS AN ACTIVE. 
YOU MAY NEED HELPlll  Cheryl 
Anding that flrat job Is tough ------...,...-4/9 
end If you're lntereated In any Kevin (Cow) Wegner: Do you 
fleld of cornnullcatlons, WICI always paaa out after you bum 
Is for you! Meeting 7 p.m. Kan· your sauuge? 
419 ... room-Union, fuesday 4/9. 
Bring a fr1endll lt'a TIME for a change. Vote 
··/':: ------�-� Annowiccmcms 
Ula Buller, Hippy 20th Bir· 
thday Hon. We've n-. It 
through two � and we've 
both chlnged 10 much. Frten­
da .  UI don't come along 
everyday. Let'• keep It up . . 
_Love ya, John 
_,.,.,�.....,,..--- ......... �·419 ATTN: RANDY BROOKS. 
Boda, . odde and 
aida, In • blue Chevrolet time 
we epelrt. Party on b beech 
at the Mucky Duck, To find that 
place we needed Iota of lucld 
You In neon ehorta, me In • red 
convert, Having CU' beefs 
atolen that night relly tut. We 
mllaed .. jacuzzi , but that'• ' 
OK, We had Iota of fun 
flr'IWlft. Ycu laat night In 
Nap1ea. cldn't wen out, Dor'• 
ahorta led you on an Elephant 
route. You left UI a mep to BB 
n TC, But we cldn't ehow up 
. '111 lllmoet 31 Bloody Marya you 
forgot to eerve, But thanka for 
your hoepitllllty you deeervel 
So gOOd luck In Greek Week, 
don't forget to write, Or I might 
have a severe cue of hair 
frlghtl l l  
--- ----,---4/9 
Do you know what you can 
do today? GET INVOLVED IN 
. BUSINESS WEEK '851 Today's 
events Include voting for Mr. a 
Ms. Buslneas Executives 
(Blair, · Coleman , Union Welk· 
way), 9-3; Speaker&-Rlck 
Brook&, Marathon Oil, 7 p.m .. 
East '4 Old Bllroom; n Kelly 
Gray, State Fsm Ins. , 7 p.m.,  
Buzz.u Aucltorlum . See you 
there. 
_______ 4/9 =------,---..,.-4/9 GIGI Kupsche for Executive Zing Into Spring with Noble'• Vice Prealdent, A.prtl 1 7 ' Paid 
fantutlc aweetheart roae by VAK. CHI DELPHIA: · Meeting 
apecllil. $8.915 per doz.-i. Call _______ 4/1 7 tonight at 8:30 p.m. In the 
• today . 3415·7007.  Noble Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
Flower Shop, 15th & Jeffenlon. It's TIME for a change. Bring compoette money. 
______ ___,4/1 2  4/1 7  _______4/9 
�\ ;'\� } Annowiccments �.} Annowicemcnts 




Ad to read 
Under classification of:  ------------------1 
Dates to run 
COST : 1 4  cents per word first day , 1 O cents per word each 
secutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words ) .  Student rate half price 
ad MUST be paid for in advance.  PLEASE: no checks for amounts ' 
than $ 1 . 00. Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
Place ad and mol")ey in envelope and dep0sit in News box in Union 
2 p.m. one business day before it is to run . .The News reserves the r' 
to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or tn poor taste . 
Student? (Student rate 
half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment:  _______________ D Cash 
Looking for that perfect place 
to live next Semester? 
You'll probably find It 
. lnThe Dai ly 
Eastern News ! . . . 
. )uSt ·keep your eyes 
On the 'For R·ent' ads 
Iii the classifieds $ectlon. 
. . .. 
* Also, look for· Thursday's Housing GUide I 
· Tuesday, April 9 ,  1 985 
, Cubs 
pared for 
Injury-h it sl �ggers set for ll l irioi_s 
. East race 
Ariz. (AP)-Ron Cey, the 
Cubs veteran third baseman. 
" when asked what he'd 
for the upcoming season. But 
that won't be easy. 
t time a National League 
n its division in successive 
1977-78, when the Los 
Dodgers achieved the feat . 
member of that team. 
'fficult to repeat because you 
have dominant teams, "  said 
t's because of free agency. 
t is more spread out now. 
· dy thought that the rich 
ould be stronger because of 
by Dan Verdun 
Coach Tom McDevitt may con­
sider bringing crutches and athletic 
tape instead of bats and balls to 
Champaign when Eastern battles 
Illinois Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
The Panthers, 16-6-1 after taking 
three of four games from Purdue 
over the weekend, have been hit by a 
rash of injµries . 
· 
"They're all freak injuries, "  Mc­
Devitt said. "It 's  hard to explain . "  
Eastern will b e  without the ser­
vices of pitchers Paul Skorupa, 
Dave Goodhue ahd · Mike 
Steinkamp. 
Skorupa, who is suffering from a 
nerve problem in his right arm, will 
be out of action until at least this 
. weekend, McDevitt indicated. 
Consistency 
While Goodhue's ailment appears 
to be a stiff shoulder, Steinkamp is 
out with a back problem he 
sustained in. the outfield. 
"Mike will tell me when he's  
ready to play again--".I won't _tell 
him , "  McDevitt said. 
Eastern's woes don't rest only on 
the pitching staff. Shortstop Terry 
McDevitt is battling a virus and 
could also be sidelined. 
On the brighter side, the Pan- . 
thers' offense appears to have found 
itself again. Eastern pounded Pur­
due for 37 runs in just four games. 
Tim Parker and Tim Torricelli 
spearheaded the Panthers' power 
barrage with two home runs each. 
" I  really can't say why we hit like 
we did ,"  McDevitt said. "I can only 
say th�t we're capable. 
. ' ' I  guess the (opposing) pitchers 
just hit our bats",' ' McDevitt joked. 
Junior-college· transfer Bill Jose 
will get the starting mound assign­
ment for the Panthers . The 6-5 
Salem native is 0-1 in four games 
this season. 
Should Jose falter , McDevitt said 
he would go to either junior Sam 
Light (1-0, 1 save) or freshman Eric 
Hillman (0- 1 )  in the bullpen, 
Illinois, 26-9, enters the contest 
with a modest three-game win 
streak. The Illini are led by first 
baseman Gary Borg, who is hitting · 
.405 with· five homers and 26 RBI . 
"They're solid fundamentally, " 
McDevitt said . "They're gonna win 
some games . "  
cy, but that didn't happen, "  
. "What happened was free 
ought parity to each division . 
at the National League East; 
five teams that could win it on 
team that finished fifth or six­
'ar can win it the next . Every 
in baseball is cluttered with 
t can win , "  said Cey. "if they 
Lady netters hope to snap loSing string 
thy ."  
ubs are a perfect example of 
ng from fifth place in 1 983 to 
year, despite the fact that Cey 
jured much of the season . Fir­
. ht wrist was injured when he. 
by a pitch in June, and then he 
an injury to his right hand . 
ugh he is aware that the bot­
ld drop out , Cey likes the 
ances of repeating. 
not impossible, "  he said.  "To 
hones t ,  I like our chances . I 
mewhere where a magazine 
us to finsh third . That made me 
I always felt that if a team wins, 
Id be favored until it is 
d. 
signed everybody, and we 
be in the thick of it this year , ' '  
ntinued . "The Mets , the 
the Phillies and the Cardinals 
be tough . You can't  count 
y out , although you don't know 
uch about Montreal . " 
'th most veteran players, the 37-
Cey grimaces when the subject 
mes up. 
by Joseph Anglum 
With the Gateway Conference cham­
pionships two weeks away, Eastern' s  
women's tennis team i s  loolcing t o  im­
prove its dismal conference record. 
The Panthers have lost their last four 
matches since returning from their suc­
cessful 4-3 trip to Florida over spring 
break . 
However, the Panthers have been 
plagued by lack of consistency in their 
play, something which has second-year 
coach Gail Richard concerned. 
"Our biggest problem has been our 
consistency in all our matches, "  
Richard said.  "We sparkle for a few 
points then we drop it . We just can' t  
maintain our consistency. "  
Part o f  the "consistency" problem 
may be . due to the adjustments being 
made to varsity tennis by juniors Lauri 
Lehman and Diana Durkee/ both 
junior college transfers from Belleville 
Area College . 
The- four remaining singles players . 
all saw action on last year' s  squad, and 
should be accustomed to the pressure 
of playing at the varsity level. 
The Panthers will have their con­
sistency challenged when they ent�rtain 
the Westerwinds of Western Illinois at 
3 p.m.  Tuesday on.the Wel!er courts . · 
Developing a Career 
arn the art of developing a career in a Counseling Center 
orKshop. Take a look at the real world of work, including 
rrent outlook and salaries . Learn about your own abilities 
d interests and how to match them up with an academic 
jor and your own career. 
Presenter: David Baird 
When: Wednesday, Aprll 1 0, 7·9 p.m. 
Where: The Counsellng Center 
Stud.en ts 
Use those discount 
cards at 
Byrd ' s-Cleaner.s 
· Located on S. 4th St . and at 
Champs for convenient pickup 
M-F 6 :30-5 :00-Sat. 8- 1 2 
FREE 
Western defeated the Panthers in 
their last two meetings. The Wester­
winds defeated the Panthers 6-3 last 
April and 7-2 this fall . 
. Tuesday's match could prove to be 
another Western victory based on com­
mon opponents played this season. 
Western has beaten Northern Iowa 
and Bradley University, both by 6-3 
scores . The Panthers · were beaten this 
past weekend by· Northern Jowa and 
were trounced by Bradley 9-0 last 
Thursday. 
"I  believe we're stronger now than 
we were in the fall, "  Westerwind coach 
Michele Gelfman said. "We have very 
strong players , as well as anyone. "  
Gelfman said she's  not anticipating 
an easy match from the Panthers . 
"The match could depend on the 
strength of the teams. It'll also be a 
good match because of the changes in 
the lineups. "  
Western' s lineup has been shuffled 
because of the addition of Angie An­
drews to the squad. Eastern sports the 
same lineup as it used in the fall . 
Although the Panthers have fallen 
upon hard times, one bright spot has 
shone through, that being the play of 
No. 6 singles player Gina Andres. 
The senior from Mascoutah has · 
played competitively in every match, 
showing poise and the ability to im­
prove. 
" I  would say Gina had her best mat­
ch ever against Northern Iowa, " 
Richard said. "She played very 
aggressively, and was our only winner 
against Northern Iowa because of a 
defaulted match. "  
Richard .knows her team will have to 
be prepared for Western on Tuesday. 
"They're very strong at the top of 
their lineup, "  Richard said . "We need 
to concentrate better and work on our 
consistency. "  • 
Since returning from their spring 
break trip, the Panthers have played 
four matches in seven days and 
Richard is loo�ing for a break. 
"We've gone real heavy lately. After 
the trip we've had a down period,"  
Richard said. 
"We always play better in practice 
than we do in the match. We stro}ce the 
ball really well and charge the net 
because there is no pressure on the 
girls, ' '  Richard said. 
In case of inclement weather, the 
match will be moved indoors to Lantz 
Fieldh'ouse. 
JACKET SPECIAL 




• Tieht wo¥en nylon.shell 
• Elastic cuffs 
• Assorted sizes 









. New York 
W. L Pel. GB 
e-2 1 6  . 795 -
5e 22 . 7 1 6  6 
39 39 . 500 23 
38 40 . 487 24 
24 54 .308 38 
CenlnifDhlelan 
y·MllwaA<" 58 23 . 708 -
X·Delrolt 42 36 . 538 1 3% 
X·CHICAGO 38 42 .481 1 6% 
ClevMnd 34 44 . 438 21 y, 
Alllnta 31 47 . 397 24% 









W l Pct. GB 
51 27 .654 -
45 · 33 .577 6 
42 38 . 538 9 
40 3.9 . 506 1 1  y, 
38 40 .467 1 3  
30 46 . 385 2 1  
Baseball 
. AIMllcen LMgu• 








W L Pct. GB 
1 0 1 .000 -
1 0 1 .000 -
i 0 1 .000 -
0 0 .000 y, 
0 1 .000 1 
0 1 .000 1 
0 1 .000 1 
Weet Dhllelan ° 
� City 1 O 1 .000 -
CalWornla 0 0 . 000 Yo 
CHICAGO 0 0 .000 Yo 
Mtnneeota 0 0 .000 y, 
Oaldsld 0 0 . 000 y, 
Seattle o o' . ooo y, 
Texas O 1 .000 1 
w l Pct. GB 
CHICAGO 0 0 .000 -
New York 0 0 .000 -
Philadelphia 0 0 .000 -
Pl1111burgh 0 0 .000 -
ST. LOUIS 0- 0 .000 -
Montreal 0 1 .000 y, 
Singles Network '85 
Seminar-Dinner-Dance 
Sun·. Apr. 1 4, 1 985 
2:30-1 1 :30p.m. 
for preregistration , 
information , and forms 
345-9273 
Tuesday, April 9 , ·  1 985 
Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 
· · Sports log 
TUESDAY 
BASEBALL-Eastern at Illinois, 3 p.m. 
MEN'S TENNIS-Eastern at Sangamon State. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS-Eastern hosts Western Illinois, 
Weller Courts, 2 p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
PAO BASEBALL-Ptttsburgh Ptrates at Chicago Cubs, · 
WGN·AM (720) and WGN-TV (Channel 9), 1 :20 p'.m.  
PAO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Milwaukee 
Brewers, WMAQ.AM (670) , 1 :35 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
BASEBALL-Eastern at Indiana State. 
X·Calgary 41 27 1 2  94 
X·loa Angeles 34 32 1 4  82 
Vancouver 25 46 9 59 
_ Hockey 
Mlnne80ta at ST. LOUIS 
Smythe Dlllllon 
Loe Anaelee at Edmonton 
Calgary at WiMlpeg 
P•lrlcll Dlllllon 
N. Y. Rangers al Philedelphia 
N. Y. llllnders al Washington . 
AdMI• Dlllllon 
Boston at Montreal 
Quebec al Buffalo 
Thund8y'e 08mM 
' Norrie Olvllion 
Detroit al CHICAGO 
MIMeeotaat ST. LOUIS 
Smythe DlllelOll 
Loe Anaelee at Edmonton 
Calgary al WiMlpeg 
Petrlcll Dlllelon · 
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia 
N. Y. Islanders al Washington 
Act.na Diii.ion 
Boston at Montreal 
Quebec al Buffalo 
Saturcllly'• o.m .. 
Norri• Dlllelon 
CHICAGO al Oatrolt 
ST. LOUIS at Mlnne80ta 
Smyth8 Dlllelon 
Edmonton 8t Loe Anaelea 
WIMlpeg at Celgary 
P•trlcll Dl"91on 
Philadelphia at N. V. Rangers 
Washington at N. v. llllnders 
Act.na Dlllllon 
Montreal al Boaton 
Buffalo at Quebec 
Sunday'• Clem• 
(tt nece .... y) 





w l Pct. 
z·Balltmore 3 1  1 4  .689 
x-CHICAGO 2 7 1 9  . 587 
x-Cleveland 24 2 1 . 533 
x-MIMeaota 22 23 . 469 
x·ST. LOUIS 22 24 .478 







1 3 Y. 
y-Coamoa 1 1  22 . 333 -
Open Tues . Th urs .  
Fri & Sat · 8 p m  
Mon & Weds · 9 pm 
1 405 4th St . 
Soccer 
Z·cflnched clvl9ion title 
X·cflnched playoff berth 
y·� � MOnday'a reauff 
� City et Loe Angelee,n 
Tu..ct.y'a gaM 
Dallea et Minneeota 
Sundey'a reauff 
Mlnne80ta 7, Pin.burgh 4 
S.turdey'a reau 
CleveWld 4, CHICAGO 2 
Pin.burgh 6, Balltmare 3 
San Diego 3, Loe Angelee 2 
ST. LOUIS 5, WlchHa 3 
Lal Vegu 5, Tacoma 3 
Football 
W L 
Birmingham 5 2 
Tampe Bay 5 2 
New Jersey 4 3 
Baltimore 3 3 
Memphis 3 4 
Jacksonville 2 5 
lJrlando 1 8 
w L 
Houston 5 2 
Arizona 4 2 
Denver , 4 2 
Oakllwld 4 2 
Port1and 3 4 
San Antonio 3 4 
Los Angeles 1 6 
Thurad•y'a 
Orlando 28. Memphis 1 7  
1 
S.turd•y'a reau 
Tampa Bay 3 1 . Jackaonvila H 
Portland 30, Oakland 1 7  
Sund•y'a re1u 
Sen Antonio l 5 ,  Birmlngham 1 
New Jeraey 31 . Houston 25 
Baltimore 1 7 ,  Los Angelea 8 
· Mond•y'a r 
Arizona at Denver .n  
GRAND 
OPENIN·G 
SUM MER CAMP STAFF 
* WANTED * 
Th urs.  April 1 1  
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
RENT A CAR 
[WE SERVE THE PANTHERS] 
America's Sixth Largest Car 
Rental Company Is Proud To 
Annou n�e Its New Office Serving 
CHARLESTON- E.I .U.  
Modern Cars and Vans At Very 
Competitive Prices/Free 
Pick Up And Return/Weekend Specials 
301 B W. LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON, IL 
345-721 2 
• al American International 
RENT A CAR 
NORTHERN M I N N ESOTA C H ILDREN ' S  CAMP 
Looking for Qualified, Outdoor Oriented 
Students and Educators to fill positions 
at SEPA RA TE BO YS and GIRLS CA MP. 
SEEKING COUNSELORS WHO CA N A LSO INS TRUC 
IN 1 or 2 of the FOLLO WING A REA S: 
• Swimming 
(WSI) 





., (NRA Instr.) 
• Arts & Crafts 
• Pottery 
• Folk Crafts 
• Horseback 
(Western & Eng.} 
• Archery 
• Indian Lore 
• Tennis 
• Bicycling 
• Unit Teachers 
INTERVIEWS 
- on campus 
Aprll 1 1  
Contact: 
• Program Directors 




Eastern Illinois Univers 
Placement Center 
Phone 581-24 1 1  
ally Eastern News Tuesday, April 9 ,  1 9 8 5  
ball ���-=-::::=:::=::::::::-:-==:==:::::::::===�-::::-����� 
efending champion 
igers roar to victory 
OIT (AP)-Rookie Chris Pit­
three singles, driving in a run 
Detroit's  two-run eighth in­
and Jack Morris and Willie Her­
combined on a six-hitter as the 
beat the Cleveland Indians 5-4 
· g day Monday. 
defending World Series cham� 
· ers trailed 4-3 in the eighth 
Larry Herdon singled off Tom 
. Earnie Camacho came on for 
ians and walked Chet Lemon . 
hit his third single of the game, 
Herndon and sending Lemon 
. Lemon scored the winning run 
'flee fly by Lou Whitaker. 
· • 1 -0, was erratic, walking six 
'king out six in the eight in-




SAS C I TY (AP)-Will ie  
drilled a two-run double off 
pitcher Dave Stieb in the seventh 
Monday · to boost the Kansas 
oyals to a 2- 1 victory over the 
o Blue Jays in the season opener 
h teams. 
cruised into the seventh with a 
itter and 1 -0 lead . But Darryl 
led off the inning with a double 
nt to third on a long fly ball by 
White. 
lorg, pinch hitting for Jim 
rg , struck out before Onix Con­
was hit by a pitch . Then 
and Concepcion both scored 
Wilson lined a double into left 
at left fielder George Bell lost in 
Black,  1 ·0 ,  scattered four hits 
� innings to pick·up the victory, 
an Quisenberry ·getting the last 
ts for a save. 
x rol l ... 
right-hander Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd 
earned the victory with help from Bob 
Stanley. 
Boyd allowed just five hits , struck 
out five and walked four in seven in­
nings , while Niekro, who walked home 
two runs in the third, saw his opening­
day record drop to 0-7 .  
Niekro, who turned 46 on April 1 ,  
failed in a bid for his 285th major 
league victory. He gave up five hits and 
as many runs on five walks in four in­
nings. 
O's  romp 
BALTIMORE (AP)-Eddie Murray 
hit a two-run homer in the eighth in­
ning off Dave Rozema, who came into 
the game while Texas starter Charlie 
Hough still had a no-hitter intact, 
giving the Baltimore Orioles a 4-2 vic­
tory over the . Rangers Monday in an 
American League opener Monday. 
Wildness and passed balls proved to 
be the downfall of Hough, a 37-year­
old knuckleballer , who trailed 2- 1 after 
six innings when he was relieved, 
despite allowing no hits . 
Texas scored a run in the fifth off 
Baltimore starter Storm Davis , who 
pitched the first seven innings , on a 
two-out walk to George Wright and a 
double by Curtis Wilkerson. 
After the Orioles went ahead 2- 1 ,  
Texas tied the score against reliever 
Don Aase in the seventh on a bunt 
, single by Wilkerson, a single by 
Slaught and a two-out single by Pete 




ger Pete Rose resumed his chase Ty 
Cobb's  all-time hit mark Monday, 
driving in three runs with a double and 
a single to lead to the Cincinnati Reds 
TON (AP)-Slugging out- to a snowy 4- 1 National League 
Tony Armas, Dwight Evans opening day victory over the Montreal · Rice accounted for six ·runs Expos. 
omers Monday, powering the Rose knocked in the first two runs of 
Red Sox to a 9-2 victory· over the game with a fifth-inning double. 
York Yankees in the 1 985 He added an RBI single in the seventh. 
pener for both teams. \ Rose, who returned from Montreal 
ed by a lusty 10-hit attack New last August, was two for three with a 
Fieldhouse football 
Eastern reserve Pat Carroll hauls in a pass during spring football practice in 
Lantz Fieldhouse. The Panthers continue to split workout time between in- -
doors and outdoors in preparation for next fall's season. Eastern returns more 
than · 30 letterwinners off last year's 6-5 squad. The four=week practice 
session will culminate April 2 7  with the annual Blue-Gray game. (News photo 
by Bill Pruyne) 
tarter Phil Niekro and relievers walk, leaving him 93 hits away from . 
irley and Joe Cowley, Boston . breaking Cobb's  all-time mark . �·················· .. ··� 
*******mwlft'ftfffUR*********i : 
'• · • 
* * EXDllNA.TION * * ! • �A?�J' ��� i 
FINAL ADMINISTRATION OF i :  TUESDAY ' S SPECIAL: . : 
CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION : ·t 3 pieces chicken , mashed potatoes S209 t : + and gravy, biscuits,  and coleslaw . : +• Thur�day, April 18, 1 985 - 2:00 p. m. * + : t 2 pieces chicken , mashed potatoes ·s 1 80 t tudy. Session: Wednesday, Apri l  1 7, l985 * + and gravy, biscuits,  and coleslaw - . .  7:00 p.m. Room 205 Coleman Hal l : · + · + ·: + Refills on + * * SENIORS * * : + drinks only + 
This will be your last  opportunity to take : + · 25t + 
the Constitution Exam this semester : + +• : · - . GISTRATIO� DEADLINE: · : t Also Serving Breakfast + 
. • . FRl�A Y, A�L 1 2, 1 985 i : �:� 5 a.m.-1 1 a.m. � �-�-· : Register at: Testtna Services, ;: f a week 7. days a week· Daily + 
208 Student Services Building, · : t + 
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Tuesday's 
• 6 . 
Fourth and long: 
Jeff Long_ 
. .  
Opening Day puts 
end to staleness 
of spring train_ing 
Play ball ! · · 
Those words finally take on a real meaning with 
Opening Day, as professional baseball franchises 
begin a long-lived 1 62- game season and prove 
marathon runners aren't the only nuts out there. 
There isn't any more relieving baseball news to 
report than the arrival of Opening Day. It signifies 
the end of the Grapefruit Leagues, the <;::actus 
Leagues, etc . ,  and marks the beginning of a six mon­
th hobby for fans, wh� wish their team's season 
would last even longer. 
Summer begins now in baseball circles. Even 
though it's  40 degrees this time of year at Opening 
Day ball parks, fans will toss the shirt aside and rely 
on a cold beer to warm the insides. 
The $ 1 .25 hot dogs and $ 1 .75 flat beers are back . 
After seven weeks of spring training, split squads and 
season forecasts, all the garbage and trivial :hap­
penings of exhibition baseball finally come to a close. 
- Exhibition season was exciting, not for the games 
which were played, but for the roster cuts and player 
swaps . Let's face it-after seven weeks of 
meaqingless exhibition games, oftentimes involving 
Triple-A teams from cities with · unfamiliar ·names, 
· spring training has grown more than a little stale. 
· But even though the exhibition season was no 
· · measuring stick of what to expect this season, it did 
yield quite a few highlights, most of them off the 
diamond. · 
Some of the more noteworthy developments to 
come out of spring training: . 
•Atlanta Brave8 power hitter Bob Horner saying 
he was "scared to death" when he approached the 
batting cage this spring. Is this a case of reverse 
psychology? · . . 
•The award for most uncouth comments during 
spring training goes to Houston pitcher Charlie "The 
lntimidator" Kerfield. Said the 6-6, 240-pound 
hurler,  "I don't care if it's a lady at the plate. I'd 
knock her down if I had to. "  Not exactly the kind of 
guy you play catch with .. 
•Montreal catcher Mike Fitzgerald, who has the 
unenviable task · of filling ·Gary Carter's  size lOD 
shoes, already got off to, shall we say, a soft start. 
titzgerald was honored by the Expos in spring 
training with the Mr. Sensitivity Award . 
Says Fitzgerald of his pitchers: "If  I go out and 
yell at them, it might only be because I feel they need 
a wake-up call . I 'm the type who cares about my pit­
chers . "  
•Possibly the most intellectual quote came from 
John Lowenstein of the Baltimore Orioles. "If some 
kid can do the job as well as somebody who's making 
five times more, you go with the young man, "  the 14-
year veteran said. "That's just good sense." • · 
.•At 44 years young, Pete Rose sounds confident as 
ever, at least in spring training. But has Charije 
Hustle ever been overmatched as a hitter? 
.,"I've hit off :sandy ; Koufax, Warren Spahn, Bob 
: Gibson, Tom Seaver and Nolan Ryan, when he could 
· throw the ball through a car wash without getting 'it 
wet. I've been .struck out a thousand times, -but I've 
never been overmafchecL" Case closed. : . ·. . 
But one has to wonder jf Rose would be able to lay 
a bat on the fastball of Sidd Finch from the Mets, 
who Sports Illilstrated claims throws a 1 68-mph fast­
' ball. Rose need not worry, however-the 1 68-mph 
fastball can be seen only in the Mets' dreains �d 
author George Plimpton's imagination. 
l\Ild before we close the book on _ spring training, 
Texas DH Cliff . Johnson wants to clear something . 
up. " My name is Cliff; not Moses," he replied when 
askeii if he can revive the lowly Rangers this year. 
51!9.rt� 
Junior Patti Kearns returns a voffey against 
Bradley's Joie Rolf in a recent tennis match. Kear­
ns, . who plays No. 3 singles, will team up with_ 
sophor:nore Lori Zupanci for doubles 
Eastern hosts Western Illinois Tuesday at W 
· courts. {News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Lindsay rides personal bests 
to place second in  decathlon 
by Marc Pacatte · 
Six personal records brought Eastern decathlete 
Tom Lindsay to a second place finish in Eastern's  an- · 
nual decathlon Monday-just 2 1 6  points back from 
the top finisher. 
· 
Although Lindsay's records were indicative of 
what men's track coach Neil Moore called an "ex­
eellent job," it took a disqualification of the front­
runner to move the rest of the pack up. 
Indiana State's Mark Williamson led Sunday with 
3 ,329 points . However, Moore said "his ankle went 
out on him" during the 1 1 0-meter high hur­
dles-Monday's first event. 
He didn't  start the next event, the discus , and was 
automatically disqualified from the remainder of the 
competition. . 
That, coupled with Indiana State's Tracy Minto's  
three first place finishes Monday, kept Lindsay· and 
Eastern's  Roxy Wood far enough back to keep the 
final standing as it stood ifter Sunday. 
Moore said things went "pretty much the way I ex­
pected_ them to . "  
H e  had pinned hopes for an Eastern surge o n  the 
pole vault, and although "we vaulted well ,"  Moore 
noted that "they did better than I expected. "  · 
The final point totais stood with Minto garnering 
6,400; Lindsay, 6, 1 84; Wood, 5 ,964; and Indiana 
Inside 
Opening day . . Ace 
State Track Club member Bruce Roselli co 
4,9 19 .  
Minto notched a record in  the . javelin 
173' 10" toss . 
· 
Minto's javelin record, his better-than-e 
· finish in the pole vault and the final eve 
l , 500-meter run,  which Moore was worried 
Sunday-nailed things into place. 
Lindsay took first in the discus with a I 
throw and 5 1 3  points; first in the 400-meter d 
a 52. 1 ;  tallied three second places, in the 100. 
the pole vault, the javelin, and the 1 ,500. 
His personal bests for decathlon competiti 
in the discus, pole vault, javelin, shot put, high 
and 400-meter dash. 
However, he fell short of topping his best 
decathlon mark of 6,297 . 
Wood, on the other hand, did "very good 
sidering" it was his �irst time out in thct deca 
two years . 
Wood took first in the pole vault with a 
jump, second in the high jump with a 6' I W'  
and notched six solid third-place finishes. 
Moore said Sunday that the ' ' name of the 
in the decathlon is to "average out" in fin' 
build a solid point total. "You don't have to 
every time, but you can't finish too far back ei 
Road trip 
The 1 985 . major league 
baseball season opened Mon­
day in five cities including 
Detroit where the defending 
world champion Tigers edged 
Cleveland, 5-4 . 
Eastem's women's tennis · 
team will attempt to break a 
four-game losing streak when 
Eastern's injury-pla 
baseball team hopes to t 
· a strong Illinois squad 
Champaign Tuesday in a 
conference game. 
See page 1 5  
· the Panthers host Western 
Illinois Tuesday at Weller 
Courts. 
See p8ge 1 3  
See pa 
